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IU P U I com m unity aw aits

K iely n o t

p la n s for stu d en t cen ter

g ettin g sp ecial

■ Administration ponders
current use for building that
housed old university library.
B y D arin C ro n e

7lf Sagaman

Editor's note: This article is the first in a
Jdur-part series concerning the new IUPUI
student center.
Last September a proposal to open the new
student center in the old library building on an
interim basis was presented.
Bui because of current building codes and
idea wasn’t likely to move forward, until last
week when Scot! Rigney, assistant director for
the proposal.
The proposal, originally presented on Sept.
22 by Mike Wagoner, director of the student
activities office, raised several points of
’T he two coocems we had were
access and safety issues/' said Entity Wren,
director of campus facility services.
"We talked about these issues/’ said Wren,
"and we went away without disagreeing."
According to state law, when a building’s
function changes, it has to meet current
building codes and fire safety regulations.
Because the building was built in 1971 it does
not meet the 1994 codes.
Currently, the basement of the student center
is occupied by various organizations,
including the Black Student Union, the Office
of Student Activities, the Peer Mentoring

c o n sid e ra tio n

program and the Undergraduate Student
Assembly office.
Access for disabled students is yet another

■ Despite strong endorsements,
Kiely just another nominee.

Presently there are two ways for a disabled
student to get to the basement The Tint way is
for that person to call the Student Activities
Office from the top of the stairs. The second
way is for that i*rson to go through the
Business/SPEA building via the vending area
located at Entry 3.
Another issue raised about opening the
building for student use is that it would take
money away from the budget of the future
student center.
"If this building was only going to be open
this semester, I wouldn't want to pursue
opening it on an interim basis," said Ken
Scales, USA president. "I wouldn’t warn to
put all that money into it.**
The proposal would have taken three weeks
to initiate and the money would have come
from the student center renovation account,
which totals more than $773,000.
The Student Activities Office would have
hired and maintained the staff needed for
security and safety measures.
"W e’re in a pressing need for space on
campus not only for students, but for faculty
and administrators," said Wagoner. "Even a
temporary relief would help."
The biggest question that must be answered
before (he proposal can be implemented is
when will construction begin on the building.
When that' happens, the basement will be
closed.
According to Timothy Langston, dean of
student affairs, that could be between six
months and one year.

Patrick Kiely, House Ways and Means
Committee chairmen from 1982 to 1990 and
current lobbyist with Indi
Association, said he is not personally pursuing
his alleged candidacy for the IU presidency.
Rather he is "flattered" that ex-colleague
Brad BaylifT, R-IND., with the endorsement
of Sen. Lawrence Borst, R-IND., Rep. John
Gregg. D-IND., and Sen. Michael Gery, DIND, — would nominate him.
It has been recently reported that the four
state lawmakers nominated Kiely for his fundraising experience in light of decreased slate
funding and his close ties with the state
legislature.
"At a time of declining funds, Indiana
University needs someone with a good
relationship with the legislature/’ said Bayliff,
as quoted by the IU Daitv Student.
But Richard Fredland, IUPUI political
search committee member, denies that Kiely

Speakers to discuss econom ic expansion
■ Nationally renowned scholars
will discuss Indianapolis’
economic development Feb. 8.

IUPUI will host a roster of
recognized economics experts for the fifth
annual Joseph Taylor Symposium, Feb. 8 at
the University Place Conference Center.
The theme o f the symposium will be
X reating Economic Opportunities: Business
and Economic Development in Multicultural
At 9:30 a.m. the event will begin with a
discussion of community-based economic
development, presented by Mary Houghton,
president of Shore Bank Corporation of
Chicago.

Shore

Bank

Corp-

University ________
Glenn C. Loury will p \ \ ^
deliver the keynote Taytof
address. The title of
Loury's speech will be
"People or Places? Strategies for Developing a
City."
Robert Kiri, IUPUI economics professor and
one of the organizers of this year’s
symposium, explained that Loury was an
excellent choice to be keynote speaker.
“His stature in the profession, as well as the
fact that his work pertains to urban areas, the
African American experience, discrimination.

income distribution, as well as being a very
prominent economist - all these things
appealed to us," said Kirk.
During the afternoon session from 2:30 to 4
p m a panel of local experts will discuss the
status of minority business development in
Indianapolis. The discussion will be presided
over by IUPUI economics professor Bcmcrd
Bogar.
According to Kirk, the organizers of the
event hope that it will have a wide appeal on
"We're very pleased about the symposium
and I think that it will be of great interest lo
the IUPUI student body. Of course, the event
is free and students are vigorously encouraged
to attend." said Kiri.
The event is held in honor of Joseph Taylor,
a well known African American scholar and
one of the fust African American deans on the
IUPUI campus.
Taylor was a professor of sociology from

“ W .» «

M o t XU

Gonso was unavailable for further comment
but Fredland maintained that the search
committee is currently narrowing the number
of applicants and that Kiely’s nomination will
present a seminar to the IUPUI economics be considered equally.
department entitled ’Tacit Collusion in a The search committee’s latest meeting was a
Dynamic Duopoly with Indivisible Production closed executive session * Friday at the
University Conference Center,

■ Faculty tenure and promotion
pommittees combine under
document 14 amendment

law c e n te n n ia l
■ Current committee
discussing plans for the IU
School of Law-Indianapolis’
K)0th year anniversary.

B y i. M . B ro w n

TkiSagomcn
The IUPUI Faculty Council passed three

B y B rian M o hr an d M a ry La m b e rt
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Founded in 1894. by some of the
tsenjam.n
Lilly, and Kilton
U Brown, the law school has prospered to
what it is today
Ronald Polslon. a professor of law. will
of faculty members,

budgets
1963 to 1983 and was also ihe first dean of the Kiely. whose experience
includes the House's $ 12 million, said he does
School of Liberal A m from 1967 lo 1978.
have experience in univetsity financing and
After the luncheon address, Loury v
educational budgets.
Kiely added, he has worked with all the
state’s major universities.
But he also restates that he is not actively
pursuing the lawmakers’ endorsement or his
about the symposium and I
supposed candidacy.
A source also reported that Rany Gonso. IU
think that It will ba of great
Trustees board member and search committee
Interest to the IUPUI student
chairman, would neither confirm the
lawmakers’ endorsement nor Kiely’s
body."

Faculty Council approves
joint com mittee resolution

P la n n in g
u n d e rw ay fo r

A lecture xeries and a reunion of the
alumni from the Benjamin Harrison Law
School are just a few of the activities being
planned for the IU School o f Law-

distributed to all state legislative members
requesting candidate suggestions.
And application advertisements have
extended as far as the New York Times.
Fredland said, and all applicants are receiving
equal attention.
Kiely said he would consider taking the job
if it were offered to him because "I think V
universities are looking for more CEO types to f
be presidents" rather than just highly-

events throughout the year in commemoration
of Ihe school's 100-year anniversary,
The celebration will recognize connections
between the Benjamin Harrison Law School.
also known as the Indianapolis College of
Law until 1914, which merged with the

il936.
The celebration will also recognize
the legal pract (oners and judiciary of
the state who have earned a degree
from the IU School o f Law-

Thursday.
Document 14. a proposed amendment to the
IUPUI Faculty Council Bylaws considerably
debated
for many
months,
passed
unanimously. The amendment establishes a
combined committee on faculty tenure and
promotion that will monitor the IUPUI
promotion and tenure policies. The committee
will recommend or deny the promotion and
individual schools.
All committee members will be tenured
faculty and will hold a professorial
appointment. All committee members will
begin their terms Dec. I.
The council also passed Document 15. a

ffbrn a task force on faculty appointments and
advancement. The document encourages
individual school faculties to review their
bylaws and ensure that the tenure and
promotion committees are combined and
composed exclusively of tenured members.
he IUPUI Faculty Affairs Committee
proposed a draft, entitled "Stopping the Tenure
Clock." that would allow an untenured faculty
member to request an extension preceding his
tenure review due to a professional or personal
emergency, change in health or work
environment or government service. The
extension should not ordinarily exceed one
year and must be approved by the department
an and the Dean of
Also during the meeting. Chancellor Gerald
Bcpko gave his administrative report during
which he mentioned the "sympathy-evoking"
recent complaints lodged by nursing school
applicants denied enrollment due to full
classes.
The Commission on Higher Education
reviewed the complaints and suggested that the
school file a plan by April 1 lo admit students.
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Undeigraduate
Student Assembly town
hall meeting

/4ctiuctie4,
&a£ettd<vt
Mini-grant
student

T u e s d a y / 8 th

f u n d s available
to
T h e Undergraduate Student Assem bly will be conducting a
organizations

town hall meeting W ednesday at noon in the basement of the old
library.
President Ken Scales will conduct the meeting. T h e focus of
the meeting is the status of the plans for a Student Center in the
old library facility. All students are welcome and encouraged to
come and voice your opinion as the Student Center enters its
final stages.
For more information on the meeting, call the U S A office at

•The Political Science Students Association
presents a meeting from 12:15 to 1 p.m. hi CA 227.

Th e Indiana Cam pus Com pact Student
Volunteer Services Coordinator wants to
let student organizations know that minigrant funds are available for their
community service projects. There are
$2,000 available in the mini-grants.
Applications are available in the
Student Activities Office in the basement
of the old library until Thursday, February
10. Call Benjamin Hunter in the Student
Activities Office for details concerning the
grants available.

Wednesday/9th

Marketing Club Meeting

American Society of
Mechanical Engineers events

•The Newman Center presents a “Midweek Menu*
meal every Wednesday from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Enjoy
an all-you-can-eat home cooked meal for only $2.50
per person. On Wednesday Feb. 16, there will be no
session.

Th e Marketing Club presents Jim
Kirkpatrick with R .L Stevens and
associates speaking on the topic
“Recruiting for sales marketing with tips
on what employers are looking for,"
Wednesday. February 16 from 2:30 to
3:30 p.m in B S 4087.
Anyone interested in joining the
Marketing Club can still do so. Dues are
$6 a semester or $10 a year.

Th e American Society of Mechanical
Engineers conducts an engineering paper
sale.
A pad of 100 sheets will be $3. For
information on the sale, see any A S M E
officer in S L 2053, or call 278-2078.
Th e A S M E conducts a meeting for
members and those interested in joining
W ednesday in SI 2230.

•Campus Crusaders for Christ present a Bible study
every Tuesday from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. in BS 3023.
Come and join for a time of fellowship with other
Christian students.
• Indiana Health Students Association presents
Donna Haughs and “HIV and AIDS in the ‘90s“ from
1 to 2:30 p.m. in BS 3023. Refreshments provided.

•Intervarsity Christian Fellowship presents “They
Walked with God: Study of Old Testament
Characters," every Wednesday from noon to 1 p.m.
in ES 2106. Bring a sack lunch!

Kappa Alpha Psl spring break
Interest meeting

National Society of Black
Engineers popcorn sale

Thursday/IOth
• The Geology Club's Spring Colloquium series
continues with “Clay minerals and the environment,"
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in S L 2018. The public is
invited to hear Haydn Murray from the IUBloomington Dept, of Geological sciences give this
educational lecture.
•Disabled Students Organization presents a
planning meeting for the "Self-Defense* workshops
from 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. in BS 3009.
•The Indiana Health Students Association presents
a seltzer and popcorn sale from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
the second floor of BS/SPEA today and tomorrow.
•The English Club will meet at 6 p.m. in the faculty
lounge on the fifth floor of Cavanaugh Hall. They will
be assembling judging packets for T h e Fine Print"
from 6 to 7 p.m., and the business portion of the
meeting begins at 7 p.m. Soft drinks are provided,
but bring your own snacks.
Sunday^! 3th

274-3907.

Th e National Society of Black
Engineers conducts a popcorn sale Feb.
7 and Feb. 8 from 10:30 a.m to 6 p.m. on
Monday and from 10:30 a.m . to 5 p.m. on
Tu esday in the LD/SL foyer.
Popcorn, pop and candy bars are
available for fifty cents a piece.

Th e Lambda Eta chapter of Kappa
Alpha Psi conducts a spring break interest
meeting Feb. 1 3 . Contact Sid Austin at
471-8639 or Gene Murray at 927-4909 for
information.

•The Newman Club will have a Mardi Gras Party
starting at 5:30 p.m in the Newman Center.
Wednesday/16th
•The Newman Club will be conducting an Ash
Wednesday religious service in the Newman Center
from 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Thursday/17th
•Global Studies, International Affairs Club and *
International House present a national
teleconference with John Maxwell Hamilton entitled
“Global Interdependence: The United States and
The Third World," from 1 to 3 p.m. in NU 100.
•The Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi Eta Sigma
National Honor Society has a meeting from 5:30 to
6:30 p.m. in CA 226.
Saturday/19th
\

• Join the Catholic Newman Club from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
in Pan Am Plaza for ice skating. Meet at the
Newman Center for car pooling. Price is $4 and
includes skate rental and admission.
Frlday/25th
•The Japanese Club will present a seminar with
Chikako Ishii from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in CA 5F
(Faculty Lounge). To register call 924-2631.

I

Pre-Valentine’s Day Dance
Th e men of Alpha Phi Alpha have
invited the women of Alpha Kappa Alpha
to a Pre-Valentine's Day Dance from 10
a.m . to 2 p.m. Saturday in Robertson Hall
at Butler University.
Cost is $5 for couples, and Individuals
wearing G reek items get $1 off.

Phi Mu Penny Run Fundraiser
Phi Mu presents a Penny Run Fund
raiser to buy scarfs for Riley Hospital
cancer patients. Only Phi Mu members
are eligible to participate in the event
which takes place Feb. 9 at 7 o'clock.

Baha’i Club workshop
African American History
Month learning forums

9 th A n n u a l G o s p e l
F e s tiv a l
The IUPUI 9th Annual Gospel Festival has been slated for Saturday Feb.
26,1994, at the Madame C. J. Walker Theatre at 7 p.m.
Advance tickets are already on sale and cost $8. They can be obtained
from the Office of Multicultural Student Affairs. They can be contacted at
274-4239.
Featured artist will be T h e Ohio Slates' Mentoring Choir" from Columbus,
Ohio. Last year's festival sold out 900 seats.
Fo* more information, call the Office of Multicultural Student Affairs.

•The Newman Center conducts a mass/religious
workshop from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. every Sunday.
Tuesday/15th

Th e Baha'i Club presents Patti
Siemantel speaking about “Choosing Your
Marriage Partner" Thursday from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m in C A 2 2 6 .

IU P U I N ig h t
a t th e S y m p h o n y
The Student Activities Programming
Board wants to remind

and sports related music. The IUPUI
____
African American Choral
you to m ark your calendar STUDENT ACTIVITIES
E n s e m b l e will also
for Wednesday, March
perform. Tickets for the
9 at 7:30 p.m. when the
event are $5 a person and
Indianapolis S ym ph ony
are on sale in the Student
Orchestra'performs a special
Activities Office, the IUPUI
selection of music in the Circle
Bookstores and the Visitor's
Theater. Alfred Savia will
Center in the Union Building.
conduct the evening's
Dining and parking packages
repertoire, which includes
will be available for the
music from 1969, as well as academic concert. Watch for more information.

Tuesday Patricia Browne, director of
African-centered multicultural education of
IPS, presents Sistas* & Sheroes (She
Arose): T h e changed role of Black W om en
in the ‘90s & Beyond.
Th e event takes place in the U L 0130
from 6 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday Feb. 15 in U L 0130 from 6 to 8
p.m., Rev. E. Anne Byfield, pastor
Robinson Community Methodist Episcopal
Church, presents “Reclaiming O u r Black
Men for Ourselves: W ake Up, G et Up, and
Stay Up."

Miss Black and
Gold Pageant
Alpha Phi Alpha presents its Miss
Black and Gold Scholarship
Pageant Saturday M arch 5 .1 9 9 4
from 7 to 9 p.m . at the M adam e C . J.
Walker Theatre’s Ballroom.
Any single, female student
enrolled full-time is eligible to
com pete. First place scholarship will
be aw arded up to $500.
Applications are available on the
door of the Multicultural Student
Affairs Office. Call Ken Howard at
283-1145 for information.

IUPUI

School of Liberal Arts Speakers Series
On Tuesday. February 8, at 7:30
> pm in LE, the School of Liberal Arts
Student Council 1993-94 Speakers
Series will present Paula Matabane,
associate professor in the Howard
University School of
Communicalions. Matabane, also
director of that school's honors
program, has written, produced and
researched numerous

documentaries, television
programs and informational videos
on minority and multicultural

Swim m ing and
Diving Club
Anyone interested in joining a
swimming and diving club in
hopes of turning it into a team
should call Molly Smith at 6869374 or Jenny Pinckert at 278-

A reception for Matabane will
take place from 2 to 4 p.m. in the
Honors Lounge, ES 2126. Food
and drinks will be served. For
additional information, please call
274-3976.

6459.
A women's and men's club will
be formed. In order to get a team
together, interest must be shown,
and the club will do this.
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High sch ool stu d en ts receive early ch an ce for college credits
■ Program allows high
school students college
credit before graduation.
B y La m o n t A u a tln

For any high school students
looking to get ahead, SPAN (Special
Pre-Admit Adult Non-Degree) may
be an answer.
SPAN began in 1984 as part of the
IUPUI Honors Program. It was

developed by Miriam Langsam,
director of the honors program.
“I started the SPAN program so that
bright students who couldn't find
work applicable to them in junior and
senior high school could take classes
at the university." l-angsam sakl
The program offers a variety of
advantages for qualified high school
students, such as:
■ taking both high school and
■ completing high school early.
■ interacting with other students in

their particular field,
■ and having the registration
process completed for them.
T do all the registration for them. 1
go over to the Registrars' office and
get the students entered," said Annette
Cwikla, a counselor for SPAN.
with late registration,
In 1984 the program started with just
two students and since then
enrollment
considerably. Currently, there are over
40 students participating in SPAN.

I started the SPAN
program so that bright
students who couldn’t
find work... could take
classes at the
university."

Most of the students that go through
SPAN continue their education here at
IUPUI. while others go on to Purdue,
IU-1
T want
My main concern K
to get them interested in the program,
keep them in the program and get their
degree," explained Cwikla.
Although there a few changes she
would like to make with the program,
Cwikb is satisfied with its progress
thus far.
“I would like to see some

scholarships and financial assistance
fir students." she said.
Langsam summed the program up
by stating, "Its a wonderful bridge
because some students are ready for
more advanced work before the
system says they are. It was a sision
to have educational opportunities for
people when they needed it, regardless
of how old they were. The university
was a wonderful resource to support
the high schools and junior high
schools in helping to educate
students."

Council

News B r ie f s

Continuedfrom Paje 1

CtMfiUJ ijB h m H tk r ________________________

Enrollment down

Technology forum

According to statistics released
oo Jan. 31 by the IU Office of
Enrollment Services, student
enrollment for the 1994 spring
semester on all eight IU campus
is down.
The campus wide decrease was
2.1 percent in head count and 1.7
percent in credit hours. Total
enrollment at IUPU1 is 26313.
down 2 3 percent, and total credit
hours is 244.841. down 1.8
percent. In summary, 88,669
students enrolled in 919, 656
credit hours on all IU campuses.

Integrated Technologies will be
presenting a technology users
forum on Feb. 11 from 3-4 pjn.
in Business/SPEA 2000.
Participants
will
discuss
whether to create opportunities
for users of the various
technologies on campus to meet
again. Some considerations:
■ interest/desire
■ periodic/regular
■ presentations/discussions
Possibilities
range
from
presentations on technologies or
content to broad sharing of
information among users.
For more information stop by
Edocation/Socia! Work 0010.
Engineering & Technology 1023
or Business/SPEA 0001.

Suter Scholarship
available for math
students
Full-time undergraduate stu
dents who are interested in
applying for the Anna K. Suter
scholarship should do so by
March 11.
Awards are based on academic
achievement and are intended to
cover tuition, books and fees for
one academic year.
Interested mathematics students
should submit an academic
transcript, three letters of
recommendation from college or
university instructors and a 200word statement of career goals.
For more information or for an
application,
contact
the
Department o f Mathematical
Sciences in LD 3270.

BEFORE

Bridging the gender
gap in medicine
The Women’s Hospital of
Indianapolis and St. Francis
Hospital and Health Centers
continue
The Women’s Celebration
Series with a presentation by Dr.
Karen Johnson entitled ‘Treating
the Whole Woman: Bridging the
Gender Gap in Medicine.”
Tickets for this program are $10
in advance, $5 for students or $7
for groups of three or more.
The lecture will take place at
the Marott Ballroom on Feti 10.
For more information call 7811281.

Bepko said “the (commission’s)
staff meant well" when they made
suggestions on whom the school
would admit, but that it exemplified a
"high water mark of intrusion."
During his report. Richard Fvedland,
council president, commented on
recent media speculation about undue
attention being given to Patrick Kidy,
former House Ways and Means
chairman and now a local lobbyist
with the Indiana Manufactures
Association, as a candidate for IU
president.
The presidential search committee
met Feb 4. and Fredland reaffirmed
that Kiely was not receiving any more
attention than any other nominees.
The entire IU Faculty Council will
meet tomorrow to discuss to the
controversial
Balanced
Case
Amendment to the Academic
Handbook.
The amendment would allow
promotion candidates to present a
balance of satisfactory requirements
for promotion.
Fredland said a letter from IU
president Tom Ehrlich signed by all
regional campus chancellors was sent
to council members lobbying votes to
rescind the language and returning it
to its original reading.
Bepko added that, although
Bloomington’s Faculty Council
passed the amendment, the IUPU1
council did not accept the current
language and is eager to see it
Fredland also reported to council
members that guidelines are currently
being drafted for a faculty and staff
emergency loan fund.

s h ip s to q u a lif ie d s tu d e n ts
a ro u n d the co u n try and right
h e r e in y o u r s c h o o l. T h e s e
scholarships pay most tuition, as

well as books, lab fees and an allow
ance up to $1000/year. But more than
that. Army ROTC is one course
that d evelops your leadership
abilities and confidence, quali
ties that lead to success.

ARM Y ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSETOO CANTAKE.
For d etail*, viait R oom 842, 820 U nion D riv e N orth.

Or c a ll 274-0073

AFTER

A c c e p te d a t
m o r e S c h o o ls
th a n y o u w ere.

VISA
Mow, he has lots of money.
A beautiful girlfriend.
And a great job.

The Sagamore.
• Receive a 12% commission on amsales.
• Set your own hours.
• Build a great resume.
But you have to get your own girlfriend

X t ' s e v e r y v > /' r ' ^ r e

you wsint to be.
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International students
donate their tim e to city
■ Students receive
opportunity to volunteer
their efforts at various
community facilities.
B y B rian M o hr

TktSofjmtrr
Editor’s note This article is the first
of a three part senes explaining how
inrious IUPUI schtHils and
departments are getting imohed with
the communits
October 25. 1993 marked the
beginning of a whole new life for
Mond Zhao.
This was the first day Zhao, an
international student from China,
discovered that volunteering tier time
to help needy people could mean so
much-to both of them.
Zhao got involved in working with
the homeless through an English class
titled “English as a second language/*
Students like Zhao are receiving the
opportunity to donate their time at
various facilities in the community.
Karen Asanavage, the professor of
the class, developed the community
serv ice option last semester.
She said she hoped by adding a
community service option the students
would get more involved with the
every day English language.
“Aside from increasing their

language skills, they are also Receiving
the opportunity to help in their own
community/* Asanavage said.
Through Zhao donating her time at
the Day spring Center, she is doing
just that
The center, a homeless shelter that
gives families a place to live and eat
while they attempt to get hack on their
feet, introduced Zhao to things she
had never seen before. Most
importantly, the state of the homeless
in Indianapolis.
*1 was so surprised to see that there
are so many people in need of jobs
and food in this city/* Zhao explained.
She also discovered another aspect
of America's society that she said is
very different from her own.
1 learned that Americans don't
mind talking to people who they have
only met a few times and they don’t
mind discussing private things. It
expressed to me that the American
people are very open minded," she
said.
Zhao said that overall volunteering
taught her many things about the
American culture and she's very
nleased she made the decision to get
involved.
“I feel doing volunteer work is a
good idea for contacting and
observing society and understanding
the relationship among the people. It
is an especially good opportunity for
international students to study
English." she added.

Police

Beat

international student.
Evangeline Liu. agrees that the
volunteer work has opened her eyes
to new facets of the culture.
She worked at the Lighthouse
Mission last semester serving meals
and helping out in any way that she
could. Through her work she
discovered for herself the core
problem behind the state of the
homeless.
"1 realized that work is such an
important part in America. If one
loses his job, he loses everything."
Liu said.
She said she feels that what the
homeless really need are words of
encouragement from the volunteers
and someone that will show them that
they really do care.
“With this encouragement hopefully
the residents can face their difficulties
and pursue their lives again," Liu
said.
She was very impressed with how
the mission's volunteers and workers
cared not only about feeding and
educating the residents, but also how
they interact spiritually with the

EDITOR'S NOTE The intent
of this column u to pres ide a
sampling of "interesting “ police
blotter activities that have
occurred recently on the IUPUI
campus.

to another
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL—
When an employ ee reported that
a patient was being uncooperative
and disorderly on Jan. 25, an
IUPD officer responded, finding
the patient had an odor commonly
associated with an alcoholic
beverage. A chemical test was
given in which the patient failed.
The patient was later arrested and
transported to Wishard Hospital.

Some days It doesn't
pay to get out of bed
RILEY HOSPITAL - An
officer observed a man
staggering as he approached the
information desk of the hospital
on Jan. 25. The officer then
to question the
and
ask
for
identification. After a computer
check the officer discovered the
man had two open warrants.
Upon this discovery, the suspect
was immediately transported to
lockup.

Liu said she feels very fortunate
about her life due to her work at the
mission.
"I now realize what an abundant life
I possess and have a whole new
perspective concerning those people
who are struggling on the edge of
life," she said.
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Riverpointe
r apartments
Now

A c c e ptin g A pplic a tio n s
2 Minutes to IUPUI
Hospitals & Downtown

Excuses,
excuses,
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL —
A hospital employee reported on
Jan. 24. that two Activin tablets
were missing. The employee
explained to the officers that she
thought
paper basket. Since the waste
paper basket liner had been
removed sometime during her
shift, she told the officers it was
impossible to check out the
information.

Sticky situation
BALL RESIDENCE — A
student reported on Jan. 23 that
someone had put glue in his door
lock. Officials surveyed the
damage and estimated it at $50.
As of now there are no suspects.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL —
An employee reported on Jan.
25 that she had sported a man
drop a plastic bag containing what
she suspected to be marijuana.
The suspect was eventually
stopped and searched but no
marijuana was found. Another
employee located the marijuana
in question in the men's restroom.
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Haven't
Filed
Your Taxes?
Each year, the IRS lists
the m ost com m on m is
takes people make when
doing th eir tax e s...lik e
math errors, not claiming
the earned income credit,
or forgetting to sign the
But the biggest mistake
p eople can m ake any
tim e, any year, is n o t
filing at all.
If you m issed filing for
a year o r so and you
should have filed, th e
people at the IRS want
to help. W hatever your
re ason, th e y 'll liste n .
T h e y can h elp stop
th in g s from g e ttin g
worse, because penalties
and in te re s t keep ad d 
ing up. T h ey 'll explain
y o u r paym ent o p tio n s
if you o w e ...e v e n help
you get any refund you've
got coming.
Talk to the people at the
IRS any tim e o f year.
T hey want to help, and
thart no mistake!

Call 1-800-829-1040
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Oil of every dollar you an*. THgoes
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DRIVE DRUNK
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F u r n i s h e d A partm ents A vailable
■ 1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments
■ Free Basic Cable TV*
■ A ll Utilities Paid*
■ Semester & Academic Year Leases
■ New Laundry Facilities
■ Shuttle Service Available
■ Swimming Pool, Jogging Track & Tennis Courts
■ On-site Student Housing Rep.
■ Volleyball & Basketball Courts
^ C a ll to d a y )
■ Free Parking
■ New Management
‘ available in select units
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638-9866
Customer Service Representatives

t ISO N. White River Pkwy, West Drive, leasing Hours: M-F 9-6. Sat. 8-4
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• Paid training
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• Health benefits
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Qualifications:
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“I wonder if I
should've stayed
in college and
gone For an
astronomy
degree."
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■Just when you think you’re alone...

251fears
■ IUPUI celebrates its 25th year - movingforward

aggresivelyfroman economics course

M

ote than 100 years ago,
Jerem iah W hipple Jenks
commuted from
Bloomington to Indianapolis to
teach the first Indiana University
Extension course.
Jenks may not have known it, but
he laid the groundwork for what
would become one o f the largest
urban university academic
programs and campuses in the
United States.
This year, IUPUI celebrates its
25th anniversary.
“It’s a lime to look at our origins
and all that w e've accomplished,
which is impressive by any
measurement," said Gerald Bepko,
the third chancellor in lU P U I's 25year history.
On Jan. 28,1969, the news
services of Indiana University and
Purdue University released a joint
statement announcing the
reunification o f Indiana University
and Purdue University.
“W e believe that the public
higher education needs o f young
men and women in the Marion
County area, as well as the
economic welfare o f the city and
the state, require a reunification o f
our operations in M arion C ounty,”
stated Presidents Joseph Sutton,
Indiana University, and Frederick
Hovde, Purdue University, on (hat
day in 1969.
The Purdue Defense Training
Program was the fu st Purdue course
offered in Indianapolis. Those

ago.

courses began in 1940 and were
conducted at the IU extension.
In 1961, Purdue moved its
programs into the newly
constructed Krannert building on
38th Street.
In 1965, the present location o f
IUPUI was announced by the
Trustees o f Indiana University.
These grounds contained a
primeval forest, a swamp and a city
dum p before it became what would
becom e the main campus.
As a com bined institution,
IUPUI has grown rapidly. From
more than 13,000 students in 1969,
it has grown to more than 24,000
students today. Last fall 12,173
students attended full time. More
than 60 percent o f the student body
are natives o f Marion County.
IUPUI offers 31 associate degrees,
68 bachelor degrees and 67
advanced degrees. It is the fourth
largest em ployer in Indianapolis.
IUPUI has also expanded
physically since 1969.
Today, the cam pus consists o f
the Medical C enter which has five
hospitals, numerous sports
facilities, a world-class conference
center and a state-of-the-art library.
Plans are under way to open a
student center, move the Herron
School o f Art downtown.
IUPUI has aggressively moved
into the into the future.
Happy birthday IUPUL
Darin

C m *farDu

though, we are friends.
othing brings people closer together than a good
We creep along on our patch, huddled together.
snowstorm. No. this is not a pun about c an
When we are directed around an accident and
crashing together. Instead. I am talking about
detoured to another street, instinctively we stick
really getting to know your neighbors. If the
together. I find myself looking to be sure we are still
census really wants an accurate count they should stand
together, lest we be separated. I wonder if they feel
on a comer in a snowstorm and count all the cars.
the same. You see. unknowingly, we have formed a
Nothing gets people running in the streets like a good
bond. Without knowing it I have entrusted my safety
snowstorm.
to them, making myself believe that these are the best
But I promised a story of meeting people. Let me set the
drivers town. They are the least likely to cause an
scene for you. The time is rush hour in late afternoon.
accident with me and the first ones to help me should
Snow has been falling at the rate of one inch per hour for
I need it.
three hours. Light snow continues. The parking lot is pure
CHRISTY
white - little mounds neatly arranged in rows. As
The detour is. of course, even worse than the main
MCKAY
roads. I slide more easily but I am learning to gain
students converge on the lots hoping to And our cars, we
control. Just before I panic, thinking I will never
look at each other, wondering whose car is whose. With a
make it home in one piece, I remembw my "friends." Like
twinkle in his eyes, someone steps forward and brushes snow from
having my father or a guardian angel near by - 1 feel secure and
the rear of the first car, yelling out its color and make. Another
trudge on my way. The traffic is often at a standstill, with the
student steps forward to claim the newly uncovered prize.
snow piling on the cars. A few people have taken advantage of
Following that person's lead, we all pitch in; first uncovering a
the slowdown to brush off their cars before continuing. This rush
car, theo indicating its color and make. One by one each car is
hour is slow, the time ticks away, but no one is in a hurry today,
reunited with its owner. My car is one of the last to be found.
as we all pray we arrive home safely.
Looking at my few remaining companions, I smile and give a last
Soon, we have moved along far enough that one of us shall
wave as I venture to the city roadways.
take his own driveway home. I bid farewell to my partner in this
On all streets the maximum speed limit is 15 mph and the line of
snowstorm, grateful that one o f us survived The ranks close in
traffic at the stoplight reaches back four blocks. This is the true
with a new face. Although I am glad we meet, this stranger
meaning o f traffic jam. Here is where I meet my "neighbors." In
cannot know what I have felt or experienced these long last
front of me is Gold Acura, to my left is Red Mustang and behind
miles. And so. one by one, my companions meet their own
me is Black Bronco.
destiny and destinations. Though there are new faces, they are
I’m covered.
much fewer and I am alone as I continue my journey. Comforted
I figure Gold Acura (with the personalized license plates and gold
only by passing houses of my friends (and imaginations of
anodized aluminum wheels) is a lawyer should we get into an
stopping with one of them for the night) I finally make my way
accident. Red Mustang (with the custom detailing and Van Halcn
home.
blaring from the stereo) looks like he would be fun if we were to
get stranded. And Black Bronco (with the Dayton tires and KC light
Once at home, I grab my hot chocolate and warm blanket to
watch the snow fall outside. As the stars come out* I look to the
bar on top) would save me should I meet Mr. Snowman in a big
heavens to say thank you for the neighbors I met today and for
way.
Now, mind you. these people are related to John Doe to me. For
our safety as we drove home. Thanks to my neighbors who
helped me home - you can ride next to me anytime.
all I know, if the weather was better, I would be telling them to eat
my dust. In reality these three could be the con man who frauded
me out of my money, the jerk Who broke my heart and the idiot
ChristyMcKayis ajunior in tht School ofjournalism.
who thinks Pepsi Free will not cost him a dime. Here and now,

N
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C la rific a tio n
The figures quoted to open the
first floor of the student center on an
interim in last week's editorial were
wrong. It would cost the Student
Activities Office $58,000 to hire
and pay staff to man the floor for six
months. This money would come

from the student renovation
account, upon approval of the
Undergraduate Student Assepibly.
The physical expenses, such as
heat and electricity, are an
additional expense and would be
paid by Campus Facility Services.

Your Voice
■ Student writes chancellor

about accident on campus.
Dear Chancellor Bepko:
‘ My name is Dawn Smith. I am a
sophomore in the UEC intending to major in
Social Work. I have spina bifida and wear
leg braces which make walking difficult.
The week of Jan. 16, 1994, Indianapolis
had eight inches of snow with sub-zero
temperatures and windchills. I would
qualify this as a good reason to close the
university. However, for unknown reasons,
the administration chose to keep the
university open. I came to class on Monday
and Wednesday because I did not want to
fall behind in my studies.
Because the administration chose to keep
the university opened. I feel it is their
responsibility to see that each and eVery
student's safety is assured. Upon arriving at
school, I assumed that sidewalks, walkways
and parking lots would be cleared, but I was
wrong. After arriving, the question in my
mind was how 1 would get from point A to
point B without incurring injury.
As a student, I should not have to
accommodate to the university. The
university should have to accommodate the
needs of not only non-handicapped students
but handicapped students as well. During
that week, I had to ask people whom I did
not know to hold my hand across Michigan
Street to the food court and to my classes
located in various buildings. 1 even had to
have a friend carry me across University
Boulevard to Cavanaugh Hall. 1 could not
brave the mounds of snow in the parking lot
for fear of injury.
If sidewalks, walkways and parking lots
had been cleared, I would not have felt so
helpless. I want so much to be independent,
but because o f the university’s
inconsideration of students’ needs as well as
safety, I and others were left to fend for
ourselves or ask for help from other

Deadline

Because of my spina bifida. I have loss of
feeling in my feet. As a result, frostbite is a
big concern of mine. I had to check and
change my socks numerous times
throughout the day to ensure frostbite
would not occur. Furthermore, on
Wednesday after leaving one o f my classes.
I slipped on the ice between the Lecture
Hall and Cavanaugh Hall resulting in a back
injury. I was assisted into the Adaptive
Educational Services Office to report what
had happened. An ambulance was called
and I was taken to Riley Hospital, where I
have been a patient since birth, to be
evaluated for injury. Due to the nature of
my disability, any trauma to my back
should receive immediate attention. After
having X-rays I was transported to
University Hospital where I was kept
overnight for observation.
) received a sprained and twisted back and
am still in a great deal of pain. 1 missed two
days of work and my other classes on the
day of the fall because of my injuries. In
addition. I now must face physical therapy
three times a week for four to six weeks. I
cannot lift anything over 10 pounds, which
means 1 cannot lift my books. I am taking
medication for my pain and I cany a pillow
to my classes.
Upon returning to school on Monday, five
days after my accident. I was amazed that
the snow still had not been cleared.
I feel the administrators, who sit in their
offices every day. are not totally qualified
to make such a decision as to close the
The administration apparently has no idea
what it is like to brave sub-zero
temperatures and to try to get through piles
of snow students must do as they walk from
class to class, especially if you'wear leg
braces, use a wheel chair or are even blind.
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IApplyingforfinancial aid before March 1 is well worth the time and effort ofstudents.

A

guarantor before a check is released.
There are actually dozens of separate steps within these
major categories, but this gives you an overview of the
process for each of the 15,000 applications we will
process this year.

pplying by March I will result in the best type of
financial aid students need to attend college
during the 1994-95 academic year.

The process is simpler than in prior years, it’a
free to apply and your effort - about one hour of your
time - could result in hundreds of grant dollars and
several thousand loan dollars.
When qualified students do not apply on time. IUPUI
does not receive funds for those students.
We can’t make up the difference.

Registering late
One factor that seems to slow up financial aid for
students is registering late.
______ _ _ _ _ _
I am sure that many of you don’t register early because
JkT a t *at a
><»> <*on l know about your financial aid award for next
INA l ALA
year by that time.
The application
The financial aid process works best if you register as
Send in the federal renewal application you received in
soon as possible. We can then work on financial aid to
the mail if you applied this year or a new Free
cover the fees for those classes.
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) by March
We have greatly improved our ability to get your financial aid
applied to your fee bill, but that cannot happen until you have
By checking item 92, which serves as an application for funds to
registered. Therefore, delaying registration may delay this
the Stale of Indiana, you can help yourself and help the Office of
important service we want to provide.
Student Financial Aid get more of the critical grant dollars you
TTvough a special quality avsurance project we have been able to
cut down the amount of additional information we ask for on
When you apply on time, we also have the best shot at getting
financial aid applications.
other financial aid processed by the time you need to pay fees.
There are still situations, however, when we need additional
The financial aid award process takes us nearly a hundred review
information. Answering any o f these requests as soon as you can
steps
With thousands of financial aid applicants, we want to be sure that will also help us get your financial aid awarded more quickly
One additional matter is keeping your address current with the
the information is right, and that your aid is ready when you need it
Registrar's office. Report changes at any time, but especially during
That simply takes some time.
summer when financial aid information may he needed to prevent
delays.
The process
You can help us help you by following this checklist:
The process, which is required by those who provide the funds,
includes getting information about you from the FAFSA.
■ Complete and mail the FAFSA by March I.
That takes approximately four weeks from the time you mail the
■ For summer session financial aid, let our office know if you
FAFSA. We then must analyze that information and determine if
plan to apply.
we need to get tax returns from you or your parents or obtain other
There is a quick form available in our office and in the lobby of
Cavanaugh Hall.
Next we determine the total number o f students eligible for aid
■ Give us your summer loan application by March I, and next
and how n uch is needed, then award the funds available to the
year's loan application by June I.
eligible students.
■ Register for summer and/or fall at your earliest opportunity .
We must calculate and complete your Pell Grant and state awards,
■ Answer any additional information requests as soon as you can.
if you are an undergraduate. Then we must determine the lowest
We will continue to work actively on improved information.
interest loan you are eligible to receive.
speedier processing, and obtaining more funds for IUPUI students
Finally, we determine the process required by the lender you have
The one thing we cannot do is apply for you.
chosen.
We then complete and send the loan application in both paper and
Satala Hart is tkt directorofthe FinancialAid Office.
electronic form, which by law must be matched up by the lender or

Hart

i
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S p o rts
R e c r e a tio n a l s p o r ts a d d s
v a lu e to p a s s a t N a ta to riu m
■ Prior to the addition of the new pass,
Natatorium users had limited options.
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White cheers squad on
■ The cheerleading squad’s new coach brings a
professional direction to their approach to cheering.

The IUPUI cheerleader* are
jumping
and
shouting
with
enthusiasm over their new coach and
the Metro’s basketball teams
Dustin White, the new cheerleading
coach, graduated from Wabash
College in May of 1993 with a
bachelor’s degree. Currently, he is a
fust-year law student atthe IU School
of Law at Indianapolis,
White
began
cheering
at
Jeffersonville High School.
“I was playing football at
Jeffersonville and two other players
and 1 decided to try out for
said White.
He cheered for three years in high
of Louisville before transferring to
Wabash.
White was an All-American
cheerleader two yean in high school
and one year in college for the
National Cheerleading

a an IUPUI cheerleading coach and

Director Hugh Wolf.
Wolf said he was very impressed
with White’s credentials of being a
former cheerleader on a national
championship squad at the University
of Louisville.
“Dustin relates very well with the
cheerleaders,” said Wolf.
He added that he has already seen an
While is doing a “first-rate job.”
The cheerleaders work tremendously
hard and Wolf said he would like to
see the program grow and be as
successful as any other athletic
program at IUPUI.
“Dustin is doing a great job and he is
always there to help us/’ said junior
cheerleader Dawn Rigsbee, criminal
justice major.
She added White is organized and
he has helped the squad improve.
Rigsbee said it is sometimes difficult
to keep her spirit up when there are
not very many people in the stands at
IUPUI is suffering from a lack of
school spirit and part of the
cheerleader’s reyonsibility is to get
the student body involved with the
athletic program, according to White.
On Nov. f the Metro cheerleaders

•Officemaiugement
consultant forneahh care
professionals.
*we assist you in settingup your
state-of-the art health care
facility
‘ Willsaveyouthousandsof
dollars,times,andyean of
frustration._____________
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started a more organized and athletic
approach to cheerleading under the
direction of White.
The cheerleaders practice twice a
week for two to three hours a night
The team begins practice with a
cardiovascular workout, then they
work
on gymnastics, jumps,
sharpening motions,
pyramids,
partner stunts and safety.
White said the team has a great deal
of potential and the team goals are to
promote school spirit, improve partner

“Dustin brings a lot of experience to
the team because he knows a great
deal about chcerlcading.” said
sophomore cheerleader Edwin Shurig,
a mechanical engineering major.
He added he wanted to exercise, but
since IUPUI did not have a swim team
he decided to try chcerlcading as an
“If students want to make the college
experience a little more exciting then
they should start coming to the
basketball games,” said Shurig.
White said fans should come out to
see good basketball.
its and get behind their
school,” he said.
The team is planning on going to a
national cheerleading camp this
summer in Tennessee or Missouri.

Additional hours of operation and increased use of the
Natatorium facilities are now being offered to students and
faculty.
Currently, students pay S13 for a recreation pass with
limited use of pool and weight room facilities. For an
additional SI5 a semester students can add a tap swim pass
or a Polaris room pass. If students choose to use both the
pool and Polaris room they can purchase a combination
pass for $20 a semester.
The new additional fee allows students to use the pool
and Polaris room during current hours of operation.
Prior to the new fee students were only allowed to use the
student weight room. However, with the additional fee
students can now use the Polaris room.
The Polaris room includes two weight rooms with
Olympic free weights, nautilus, step machines and

stationary bikes.
The hours of operation for the Polaris room arc 5:30 am .
to I0 p.m Monday- Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday and
I to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
Students can use the competition pool from 5:30 a.m. to 8
p.m. Monday - Friday and I to 5 p.m. on Sunday. The Nat
atorium extended the Polaris room hours by two hours
during the week and three on Saturday.
Jeff Vessley. director of intramurals and recreational
sports, said students wanted more hours and use of the
facilities at the Natatorium. Vessley and Julie McKcnney,
Natatorium director, made the changes to meet the needs
of students and faculty.
Vessley said the additional hours will increase the
opportunity for students and faculty to use the facilities
after evening classes and on weekends.
Faculty and staff pay S26 for a recreation pass. For an
additional $ 10 they can receive a discount on the wellness
and instructional programs.
The wellness option consists of body composition
analysis, health risk appraisal and nutrition assessment.
The instructional programs consist of adult learn to swim,
aqua fitness, hydro fitness, scuba, stroke improvement,
water running, water walking and total fitness.

W o m e n ’s b a s k e tb a ll a s s is ta n t c o a c h
to b e in d u c te d in to h a ll o f fa m e
IUPUI women’s assistant basketball coach Pamm
Dorsey has been selected for induction into the
Hammond Sports Hall of Fame this year, the Hall of
Fame Steering Committee recently announced.
The Hammond native helped lead IUPUI to the NAIA
District 21 Championship in 1989-90 and 1990-91, and
to the NAIA Final Four in 1990-91. She is in her fifth
year at IUPUI.
“Pamm is very deserving of this honor,” IUPUI head
coach Joe Johnson said. “She has made huge
contributions to our program here - on and off the court
She was especially instrumental in our Final Four
season in 1991. And she has been successful in her
other educational and athletic endeavors as well.”
An Indiana All-Star from Gavit High School, Dorsey
also competed in field hockey, volleyball and track and
field during her high school career.
From there, her talents took her to Franklin College

where she was a member of the school's undefeated
stale champion team in 1976-77. A knee injury her
junior year changed her direction
to coaching in 1979-80. In
Dorsey’s years at Franklin, the
Grizzlies compiled an impressive
62-18 record.
A physical education teacher at
John Hope Elementary (IPS 26X
Dorsey's
other
coaching
experience includes time at Scott
Middle School. Spohn Middle
School. Morton High School and
Dorsey
Gavit High School.
Other than basketball, Dorsey
has coached volleyball, softball and track and field.
Dorsey and eight other honorees will be inducted into
the Hall of Fame on March 8 at the Hammond G vic
Center.
Criteria for selection include ability, success,
contribution, service and citizenship.

Don't have
sex
in the dark.

to K fc m

SPRING

If you’re in the dark about
things like safer sex and sexu
ally transmitted diseases, you
better brighten up.
Did you know that there are
over 30 sexually transmitted
diseasesf Most of them are rela
tively easy to treat if diagnosed
early, but AIDS is a killer! The
only sure way to prevent these
diseases is abstinence, but
that’s your choice.
So before you get hurt, get
smart. Come to Planned
Parenthood. We'll teach you
all about safer sex and provide
you with testing and treatment
of sexually transmitted dis
eases, plus HIV testing, coun
seling and referral.
Now we know you may be
a little nervous about coming
in. You'll find we’re caring,
understanding and sensitive.
W e ll help you feel comfort
able and secure and answer all
your questions in plain, straight
talk. We re affordable and
everything is confidential.
Make the smart choice.
Come to Planned Parenthood.

A (hw u/eroos d e
A d o u b le c ro s s .
A n d th e u/tim o te
is y e t to c o m e .

M IC H A E L
M A D S E N
JA M E S
W O O D S

TH E GETAW AY
|1 •800*SUNCHASE|

For an appointment,
call (317) 925-6686
P Planned Parenthood*

OPENS FRIDAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
i_
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Multimedia Desktopsl
FORCE 2010

______________________(Pictured)

• 486SX/25MHZ ProcagWv

170MB Hard Drive; S.S" FDD

• Internal CD-ROM Drive

• 1024 x 7 68 EVGA with 5 1 2K
• Expandable to 1MB

• 4MB RAM Expandable to 36M
• Built-irUmal Bus Video for
Accelerated Graphics
• Windows Accelerator
• 8K Cache Expandable to 512K
• Includes: Mouse, Modem and
Sound Card with Stereo Speakers

210MB Herd Drive; Duel FDD
* 128 0
x1024 EVGA w/1 MB
• P 8TV 3 Card turns your com puter
into a television!

*1199 *1699
#740375

$51 per m onth'

FREE Software with Both FORCE Multimedia Models:
Packard Bed Navigator, MS-DOS 6.0; MS-W indows 3.1 with Productivity Pack - Male
learning Windows easy; MS-W orks for Windows (M ultimedia Edition); MS-Money;
Best of MS-W indows Entertainment Pack (for PB) with 8 Games; Toolworks (Grolier’s)
Encyclopedia; Action Presentation Software; Prodigy Start-Up Kit; Toolworks Pack:
Chessmaster 3000, Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing, World Allas and U.S. Atlas;
The Animals; Authorware Star and Clipmedia (Force Model 2020 Only).

EliX-TlK II m Aottoruad Packard Bd Rapuriarvcat FacRty

FORCE COMPUTER MODELS COMPARISON
Mial-Traet
FORCE 715
486SX/33MH*

FORCE 1150

FORCE 1177

4860X2/50MHZ

4860X2/66MHZ

Miel-Tewer
FORCE 2356
486DX2/66MH;

Mini-Tower
FORCE 2280 w/TBU
486DX2/66MH*

FORCE 117-e-

FORCE 117

FORCE 250

Microprocessor

486SX/25MH?

486SX/25MH/

486SX/33MH*

RAM/Exp. To
Hard/rioppy Drive

4MB/36M8
4MB/36MB
4MB/36MB
4MB/36MB
4MB/36MB
4MB/36MB
4MS/36M8
4M8/36M8
245MB/Dual
450MB/Oual
250MB/Dual
245MB/Dual
245MB/Dual
250MB/Dual
170MB/3 S'
210MB/Dual
MS-DOS. P8 Navigator, MS-Windows 3.1. Productivity Pack, MS-Works for Windows, MS-Money, Best of MS-Windows Entertainment Pack. Prodigy (Except I07t)

Software
Includes: Mouse,
Keyboard and

Fax/Modem, Audio
Board w/Speakers

Modem

Fax/Modem

Fax/Modem

Fax/Modem

Built-In Tape BackUp. Fax/Modem

Fax/Modem

This feature incorporates new. powerful video acceleration technology to create speedy on-screen graphic images that you can use more efficiently.

Local Bus Video
Controller

*999
$30 per month’

*1099 *1149
$33 per month'

$35 per month'

*1499

«»

* 799 “
$24 per month'

P R IC E

CJl
CD
CD

When In Window*, video performance runs up to FOUR TIMES FASTER titan without Local Bus Video.

E L E K -T E K

$45 per month'

$47 per month'

*1799 *1899
$54 per month'

$57 per month*

I WMdftcatiM required at tim of pwtfctu.

S in c e 1 9 7 9

IN D IA N A P O L IS

Intersection of I-69 & 96th St

(317)845-5800
LOOP
IHW MunMCocnvcfCutS*

UNCOLNWOOO

(312) 541-1234

W1LLOWBHOOK

The Computer Wonderland

9 0 D ays - NO INTEREST / NO PAYM ENTS
ElEK-TECi ipecutf promoflon tofri you buy ANYof ffuusandi cXcomputer products from id
tfw tecfcng rntnubeturtn NOWand NOTPAYFOR THEMFOR90 DAYS1Uuog ff* EliK-TEK
F>vto8NCrt* CMV out Fr«i F«runc«)0inangimMt Nlowt yOMto «v>y a AjI 90 diy$ wdh NO
INTEREST ACCRUAL MUNOPAYIttNTS dm unfit Vtt 61* (toy. Con* into El«-T« tor M (MaH
on our gnat 90 DAYFREE FINANCING PLAN'

Ask Us for the E LEK-TEK E d u c a tio n a l S p e c ia lis t!
Wei help you find out about specs) academe prong on over 350 software
programs end other computer products Just caM (708) 877-7660 Ext. 5752.

(708) C77-7M0
(TOM HOURS: Uontt, tndiy M (UK. WS.81) M (Mfl 1307 (IMP) •
Smm** *»4 (M Ueni) •
lt-5 aw. <M. 8U t M) Ctontf (lee»)

@

Be sure to
ask about tbe
ELEK-TEK
Protection Plan.

— —

KKh Tm Jon .a trtuct -jry.UL*->r »Girtrv, Proflucn M/nr: X o rf** X
to 11$% «*k>tot Ouridt » o < n o» tif« tlx to t3*«a*e cxaaxa m* or*i bv H rr !
Urm tu rv Jn tre pwtoni tom rencr* ctvqs
vxpes w c no w k \J *9 t r J

t o awOtoMKKsttd

iThruortchoon ftw tv i ra Cowtoon

UWvBnfttM/SctoMis. .. (7M) 177-TMiIII. STM
BwiiMiiN.....................nan s»-i in
idHAaiHGte n B u n r M i M i M
hbCSST —
.....-jn n Sena
CreMsubjecttoappro* Monthspayments S
unk»
imiin.Tin
ex&desafestaxwhereappfcatfe APRe
S#«cMOften
(TM) 177 7MdIn 7777 SmcMO tM
t9B%. nwmun hencectwge6 50certs WdwiMi| brvkM...(711) I77*7fnIN. SOS N dw toil
SUNK
acxnx toA0I resmtototor toPOorMKtoor
j
4

« w i cpm u

t H(« Tfnmr**f*ngr
I77-1M1
) I77-71M
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P e rsp e ctive s

Best albums of the 1993 year in m usic honored
■ With the Grammy and American Music Awards
upcoming, Sagamore reviewers pick their favorite and
most deserving albums of 1993.
s ihe music industry
prepares to honor its best
tonight at the American
Music Awards and early
next month at the Grammy
Awards, music critics across the
country continue to unveil their “best
of 1993" lists.
Unfortunately with a whole year of
releases to cover, some deserv ing
artists will no doubt get overlooked.
In an attempt to give some of these
truly good artists recognition.
Sagamore reviewers have taken it
upon themselves to pick some of the
best of the year.

A

Amy Tovsky (hard rock)
I) Shotgun Messiah "Violent New
is a raw,

"Violent I

Harry Cody’s aggressive guitar
playing with lead vocalist Tim
Skold's raw-sounding vocal style. As
a band. Shotgun Messiah attacks the
traditions of rock and roll and takes
them to a new level of intensity.
2) A eraim ith "Get a Grip."
Aerosmith’s experience in the music
business again allowed them to
release an album of heavy, intense
songs, and their fans eagerly await
their next album.
; 3) Steve Val "Sex and Religion."
"Sex and Religion" again earned
this guitarist the respect and
recognition that he deserves.
The release marks the first time an
album by Vai featured a complete
hand, including vocalist Devon
Townsend. It is a collection of guitar
mastery and musical experimentation
and represents some of the best work
released by Vai.
4) Jackyl "Jackyl."

e craze, and is a highlight of

Released in late 1992. the album's
party-all-night attitude and the antics
of frontman Jevve James Dupree
earned Jackyl a wdJ deserved place in
the spotlight. These southern rockets
may be one of the most promising
new hands.
5) Bon Jovl "Keep the Faith"
•
Bon Jovi s latest release for
Polygram Records should also be
mentioned among the top albums of
1993 although they are often
considered more pop music-oriented
than hard rock.
With "Keep the Faith," Bon Jovi
chose to take a more socially
conscious approach to the lyrics and
subject matter, but musically, this
album is among their best.
Brian Moore (heavy metal)
1) Acrosmhh "Get a Grip."
Rock veterans Acrosmith again
produced an album full of raunchy,
fuitk -tinged tales of sex. relationships
and the rock and roll lifestyle that
caught the attention of the entire
music industry.
With hits "Livin' on the Edge,"
"Cryin*" and "Amazing," the Boston
quintet proved they can still rock with
the younger generation.
2) Various artists "Last Action
Hero" Soundtrack.
Some of metal’s best ore represented
in this 12-song selection released in
the summer to coincide with the
movie of the same name.
Queensryche’s somber "Real
World," Anthrax's "Poison My
Eyes." Megadeth's fierce "Angry
Again" and Tesla's title cut make the
album a must for metal fans.
3) Duff McKagan "Believe in Me."
Based on pure talent and ambition
alone. Me Kagan's solo debut

Trent D. McNeeley (rock)
Alternative. Progressive. Modem.
College. Experimental.
Mkheiie Thorpe (rock/pop)
1)
M ary C h apin -C arpeAll
n tcrthese terms have been used to
describe a style of music that
"Come On Come On.**
supposedly fits no other category but
Although Carpenter is classified as
appalls to a younger audience.
a country performer, this album is the
However, as Billy Joe! once said.
furthest thing from country. It’s lyrical
"It's still rock 'n* roll to me."
content and upbeat tunes make this
1993 provided an outlet for
album by far the best of 1993. These
well written songs arc inspirational,
in America. Incrgpsed radio airplay
especially for the women of today.
allowed many hands that used to
Carpenter solely authored six of the
hover on the margins a chance to
12 tracks. She also co-penned four
make it big.
with songwriter Don Schlitz.
2) Cyndl Lauper "Hat Full of
With an electrifying album chock full
Stars."
of incredible guitar riffs (compliments
The 12 tracks on this album are
testimonies that highlight some events of ex-Ptxic Kim Deal), their song.
•Cannonball," gets my nod for single
and injustices of life. They each tell a
of the year.
story from beginning to end. This is
Album of the year accolades must
truly an album that addresses the
controversial issues of today's societal fall upon Concrete Blonde for the
haunting "Mexican Moon."
woes. Laupcr's unique five-octave
The recording provides a worthy
range also adds depth to her best
swan song for the band, as vocalist
album ycL
Johnette "Happy Hermit" Napolitano
3) Metallic* l i v e Shit: Binge and
supposedly will pursue a solo career
Purge."
in the future. Don't expeq much
Buia amrtej G&n fttnrt Metallica cannot be truly
difference, though. The hand was
experienced until they arc
Duff Me Kagan, Guns N ’ R o m
bassist, released his solo dsbut
always more her than anyone else.
experienced live. For those who
album In the sum m er of *93.
Other CDs
haven't had that pleasure, "Binge and
worth checking
Purge" is as close to the real thing as
deserves a spot among the best of
out that you may
possible. Although the sheer intensity
1993. Not only did the GN’R bassist
have missed
of a live performance is missing, this
play bass on his own album, but he
include Living
box-set, including three CDs and
also sang, played guitar and drums,
Colour's
three videos, release no doubt puts
wrote the lyrics and music, and he
"Stain,"
Metallica on top of the heavy metal
even produced the disc.
heap.
Me Kagan ventures into the ever
4) Stone Temple Pilots "Core"
growing genre of rock n* rap
and Cowboy
San Diego's answer to Sean!!
convincingly, and he recruits fellow
Junkies' "Pale
Gunners Stash, Man Sorum. Dizzy
Sun. Crescent
Reed and Gilby Clarke to help out on one of the best new bands of 1993.
the rockers. His experience in eariy
However
The similarities in the band’s overall
'80s Seattle punk bands is evident on
sound and the vocal style of lead
many of the tracks, but his mellow
singer Wciland are obvious, but what
1993 goes ail the
.ballad, "10
.. Years". is the best o f the
_ .
is often overlooked is the excellent
bunch. He even pbys the [*« of a U s musicianihip-espedally the driving
way back to a
Vegas lounge singer on "Lonely
1992 release. It's
guitars and steady percussion work.
Tonight."
"New Miserable
5) Pearl Jam "Vs."
4) G uns N' Roses The Spaghetti
Experience" by
commercial than their debut 'Ten,"
Even an album of cover tunes
Pearl Jam achieved more success with This band from
showcases the talent of Guns N*
Tempe, Ariz.,
this#l follow up. The band seems to
Roses. This collection of punk and
finally got their
have made a conscious effort to move
classic yock covers displays the band's lhemselves away from lhe -g^ngetUveise musical capabthne^From Ae label, opting instead to focus on
50s doo-wop of “Since I Don t Have jnlenM. guiurs and more bass. "Go.'
You." and the straight forward rock o f ••Animal'' and "Blood" perfectly
up and gave the
“Hair of the Dog” to the angry punk
exemplify this sound,
guys a chance at
of "Altitude," GN’R prove they arc
one of the best in the business.
5) Lenny Kravltz "Arc You Gonna
GoMyWayT*
Kravitz may be stuck in the '70s, but
in the *90%he sure sounds good. He
captures the carefree psychedelic
mood of that era and brings it
period with ease.*His songwriting
ability may be a little on the weak
side, but musically "Arc You Gonna
Go My Way’s" traditional rock and
roll was a lively alternative to the

A BREAK °BEFO RE

Although they released their debut album w ay back In 1992, Jackyl *
i top ftve best album* of 1993.

ATA's $69 STUDENT FARES TO FLORIDA
MAKE IT EASY TO MAKE A BREAK FOR THE SUN.

“When I heard UPS had part-time jobs for
students, I figured a job is a job, right?

per year for working about four hours per
day in Operations. And before I could

n- paid holidays

t r medical coverage
I was speechless! But then they went on
talking about my promotion
opportunities. They even said I could pick

That nailed it!
It's not like UPS is doing more for me, it's
like they can't do enough for me.
That's my kind of company!’

f\oto amrtaj ii/ju Rtcoki
Kravftz’s '70 s stylo gave

can’t deFine
irony, but I
know it when
I see it!’

Just pick a city, pick a dale before Feb.28 and pick Aft to get you there.

■r paid vacations

study, and I can have rrty weekends free.

or not the group can crank out more
quality material without his
songwriting skills.
Maybe we will all find out in 1994

Yfeah, only $69 to your choice of five Florida cities. And, since HsAft,
there's no Saterday night stays or advance purchase required.

blink, they threw in great benefits like:

my own hours: mornings or evenings -

was recently certified gold.
Unfortunately, former lyricist Douj
Hopkins killed himself last December
having left the band several months

Nothing like o little sunand surf lo rejuvenate the body and relax ihe mind.
And there's nothing like American tons Air's $69 each way, wilh round trip
purchase, nonstop lares lo Florida.

W R O N G ! I could make about $10,000

whichever I wanted. Plenty of time to

the big time. Coupled with a brutal
touring schedule, the hand’s

"My part-time
job is a lot more
than just work."
Schedule an interview for
on-campus recruiting
Friday, Feb. 11
from 9 a.m . to 12 noon
Students must register wrth
Career and Employment Services
BUS/SPEA Room 2010

W O R K IN ^ F O ^ ^ U D E N T ^ W H ^ W O R J^ O ^ U S .

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
_________________ Equal Opportunity Employment M/F______________

AIA'i Nonstop Forts from Indhnopots Inti.
2/28
ORLANDO.................................................... $49
s i m / v m .............................................. $69
FlIAUDBDAIf..............................................549
FI MYERS............................................
$49
SARASOTA....................................................$49
PHOBffX..................................................... $99*
IAS VEGAS.......................................
$104
NASSAU..................................................... $109
CANOUN..................................................... 5129
MONTEGOMY............................................. $129
SI THOMAS................................................. 4224
S iaK W .....................................................$224
Al lores each way off peak with roundtrip purchase.

2/28^
$104
$104
$121
S12S
$128
$119
$104
$134
$144
$164
$224
$224

Go aneod. Springfor a break.
Call your travel agent or AIAat
317-248-8308 or 800-225-2995.

M

REALTY

k

ON ATA YOU'RE ON VACATION™
Am erican Trans A ir
Students must be 18-26 wih valid school D. fores shown are lor offpeak travel times or
days and wHI be higher during peak travel periods. Aitport Focitfly cnongesof $3 to $6
per roundkip moy oaily additional government lees of $18 to $34 apply on
international rounArips. fhkmbt Highesrtort Feb. 3. 'Pheooix $99 lore rises to $119
oiler Feb. 9.Forhearing impoired colers, TDO317-2434535

A COMEDY ABOUT
LOVE IN T H E ’90s.

COMING
SOON

» ___

|

January 3 1 .1 9 9 4
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WINONA

RYDER

ETHAN

HAWKE

BEN

STILLER

REALITY BITES
A COMEDY ABOUT LOVE IN THE '90s.

lim iB s M
i n v n iH iiio n u n
n H U iiiir ; lilllB ^ lilU I I I S U ilK M ilin il
^ in o m s iiiiin is
"M N I
ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ALBUM
B aa
ON RCA RECORDS CASSETTES AND CDs
W M

1119

P O - 1 3 |p M B r r « m > o < i 9 u c * u T K » » H > ^

FEATURING THE MUSIC OF LENNY KRAVITZ •THE JULIANA HATFIELD 3 •U2 •DINOSAUR JR. •WORLD PARTY AND OTHERS

OPENS FRIDAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

Page 10 • The Sagamore
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P ersp ectiv es

C ivic’s ‘A m adeus’ a good

L o ca l b a n d
lo o k in g for

adaptation o f th e cla ssic

resp ect

■ Award-winning play far from
flawless, but an interesting
version of the popular story.

■ Indianapolis-based hard rock
outfit Felony has ‘grown up’
since their formation in 1989.

B y M ik a U f f a f t y

B y M ik e La ffa rty

nr&wuurr
Like Rodney Dongerfield. local rock hand
Felony says they don't get any respect in this
town.
'T here's a lot of prejudice directed toward
the bund based on our younger days," explains
bassist Shawn Nugent. “A kx of people think
we’re still the same hand that we were four

/tote cmtrtay Felony
Th e 1994 version of Felony: (from left) Shew n Nugent, bassist. Keith Me B e y , guKertst.
Jeff Parker, guitarist, John W illiam s, percussion and Tom m y Lords, vocalist.

A year later, founding members Nugent,
Williams and vocalist Tommy Lords deckled
it was time to reunite. They added guitarists
Felony as a hand began in the winter of
Keith
McEley and Jeff Parker. With these
1989. According to Nugent, the early days of
addition* and a new
Felony were characterized
attitude, a seasoned, more
by many of the problems
sober version of Felony
facing young hands, such as
personality conflicts and
“ T h e themes
alcohol abuse, as well as a
of songs in the
failure to be original.
band as a vast
'T he early days were full
early days used to
improvement
of inexperience.
just completely out of
control." Nugent said. "We
were very naive about life
were just following
everybody else instead of
following ourselves."
The hand broke up for a
short period in mid-1990.
During the break-up. the

be more about
getting high,
getting drunk,
girts, sex and that
kind of thing. But
now it’s more
conceptual.’'

Shown N^ent
Fthnytxm *

local bands but were never
really satisfied. Drummer John Williams
played for a time with a local thrash group
called Drop Dead and Nugent teamed up with
funk rockers Running for President.

improved. Everyone has
better players. Songs are
being written better as far

and different feels," Jones
According to Nugent the
bands lyrical focus has

T h e themes of songs in the early days used
to be more about getting high, gening drunk,
girls, sex and that kind of thing. But now it's
more conceptual. Several of our songs now

N e x t W e e k : Campus Cuisine’s final installment takes a look at the
Natatorium and Cavanaugh HaD eating facilities.

focus on corruption within religion and
politics." he said.
"It used to be those kind of things didn't
concern us, but now we're all looking at
everything differently." he added.
Felony has spent a lot of time in the last few
months playing around the Midwest, in such
cities as Columbus, Cincinnati and Cleveland.
In Jones* opinion, the Indianapolis music
scene doesn't rate well when compared with
those other cities. He points out the lack of alloriginal hands as a major weakness of the
city’s scene.
"It’s not as booming as it could be. It’s not
like other towns. Other places have two or
three clubs where people pack in to sec local
bands. Around here, people don't do that," he
said.
'There arc not too many people here
interested in hearing new stuff. They all want
to here the same old boring covers," Jones
added.
For approximately a year, Felony has been
hard at work on a new album, 'T o the Core."
The release is set for the middle of the month
and the band said the record will be available
at local Karma and National Record Mart
stores and abo at Berry's Music.
Felony can be seen Feb. 21 at Backstage.

Civic Theatre continued its tradition of fine
performances with their latest production
"Amadeus."
The play first premiered on Broadway in
1979, and won a Tony for its playwright Peter
Shaffer. In 1984, the Him adaptation received
the Oscar for best film, and its star, F. Murray
Abraham, won the Oscar for best actor.
If you’ve seen the movie the basic story will
be familiar. For the sake of those cultural
Philistines who might have missed the film,
here is a brief rundown. The mostly fictional
plot revolves around the court composer of
Vienna during the mid to late 1700s. Antonio
Salieri. Salieri was a proper and pious Italian
who rose to that coveted court post and then
went on to become one of the most famous
composere of his day.
Salieri’s comfortable life was interrupted by
the arrival of Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart in
Vienna. The brash,
irreverent Mozart had
been a child prodigy,
composing symphonies
before he was 10, and
writing operas before he
was 20. Salieri
recognized that Mozart's
music was truly great,
and his own. while
mediocre in comparison.
This realization drove
Salieri first to jealousy
and then to rage and
obsession. Salieri subtly used his position to
thwart Mozart's ambition. Eventually,
according to the play, Salieri began
contemplating Mozart's murder.

Constance M acy a t Constanze W eber,
and John Lam poon a t A ntonio Salieri in
the C M c 'a adaptation o f

ti

Howcvt
this can

Lets Padre!
Spring Break ’94 South Padre Island, Texas

Mt
I

Located on
the tropical tip
ol Texas, South
Padre Island is the hottest
Spring Break destination.
Literally!

<)nl\ Sfi.00 C ora M e d iu m ( )n c T o p p i i i"

Pizza*

This year, Spring Break
at SPI is hotter than ever
with more music,
more watersports and more _ • A t
legendary nightlife. Where else
can you be breakin’ and get a spicy
taste ol Mexico to boot?
Be a part ot the College Beach
Volleyball Championships, or build your
part in a sand castle contest

LSAX
M CAT
GM AT
GRE
If you’re taking one of these tests, take
Kaplan first. W e teach you exactly what the
test covers and show you the test taking
strategies you’ll need to score your best.
No one teaches you to think like the test
makers better than Kaplan. For more infor
mation call (317) 571 -1009.

KAPLAN

The answer to the test question.

The Country Music Association will
be sand-blastin'
on the beach with
Confederate Railroad,
the Gibson/Miller Band and Brother Phelps
But that’s not all.

Lari White. Little Texas and
Twister Alley will rock you
till the sun goes down
South Padre Island
is convenient by car
or by plane. You’ll find
a (light to fit your schedule on
Southwest, American or Continental
Airlines via the Valley International
Airport in Harlingen or.
by Continental to Brownsville’s
International Airport.
So what are you waiting for?
Pick up your phone now and call
Tell them you want your
South Padre Island Spring Break 9 4 information
in the mail TODAY!

1-M0-343-23M

s r & % r a
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Classifieds
Office Hours

R ate .

• Advertising office hours are
9ft) sun.-4ft) pm.
Mooday through Friday.

•$L30 per 22 character Ene
• Three fine minimum.
• Discounts given for multiple
insertions.

1Address payments to:
• Classified ads must be received at The
Sagamore business office, Cavanaugh
Hall Room 001H, by noon Thursday prior
to the Monday of publication.
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

needed. $35,000
potential. Details. CaW (1)
805 962 8000 ext. B
7990
Crutoe ship* now hiring
Earn up to $2.0004/
month working on Crutoe
Ships or land Tour
companies World travel.
Summer 4 Full Time
employment available. No
experience necessary, for
more information can 1
2066346468 ext.
C5578

Earn 11*000/wk at home

Tired of Commuting? Call
Shannon at (317) 6389866

stuffing envelopes 1For

SASE to a Enterprises.
Box 67068R. Cuyahoga
Fills. OH 44222.

seeks a pad time
receptionist. Excellent
opportunity for college

Q— t y typing - Resumes
& papers (APA too).
Campus pickup. 831
6866.

1250 tor yourself plus up
to $500 tor your club! This

2pm 10pm MF $6/hr to
start. For more informa
tion call Dean Sipes
before 3pm 3507628

Concepts* P.O. Box
42201 Inpts.. IN 46242

/K U 6 7

P olished & P rofessional
"Specialist in Student Resumes"
Finch Vandivicr, M.A.
At Old Town Hall- Zionsville
65 E. Cedar. Suite C
873-3189

Literature/catalogs describing
over 4000 graduate study

P f Literature A application
materials for more than 300
credential Ing programs.

For more Information *rite or

call us fodayi
CAREER NETWORK ASSOCIATES
2210 Ml Carmel Ave.

Fo
We

Re

h a v e so
Lccepi
a lly £

ULOOi

If onl
sellin g.
To g e t th e r
You should advei
Spac

t h i n g to s e l l .

A

limited.
Ik Rati

las
rytl
aders a w eek ,
buy from you,
ou w ere
rve
WTHTHS COUPON

J

| Regular
| Beef 'N* Cheddar
"Roast Beef i Sandwich
andwichesi °*I.

re inex]
L to plaj

,f
II

Still having som et^ K to seU.
The S H m o r e '

500
Any Arby’s
Sandwich
(except he m

Cavanaugh HaD, Room 001G
____________________271-2539__________
I

(317) 274-2539

Major Greeting cant co

or not. 8421058

Part-Time Receptionist
needed at the White River
State Park to answer
phones. Flexible Hours.
$5/hr CaW Stephen
Preusse 6344567
The CotorWocfce
Collegiate Painters is now
interviewing students for
summer '94 management
positions. A resume
building job with
tremendous earning
potential To explore
opportunities available,
call 1*800477 1001 to
talk to a campus
representative.

D e n iso n P a rk in g , In c .
36 S. P e n n s y lv a n ia # 3 4 0
Q u e stio n s: c a ll 633-4283

researching graduate programs i
the time-consuming effort of
contacUng graduate schools for

The
Sat

File Room Clerk Part
lime 26. Filing and
running errands for law
Firm. Call Bob Badger
6340300

FART TIME It FULLTIME VALET DRIVER
AND CASHIER JOBS AVAILABLE.
DOWNTOWN LOCATIONS.
Hours: Mostly evenings starting at

Get Help!

WE CAN HELP

Y ou
™

Photographers Wanted!
Energetic people with
35mm equipment can
earn money on wkends
photographing Greek and
college events. Need
immediately. Car helpful.
Call 13006805494

Alaska Summer Employ
ment fisheries. Many earn
$2.000*/mo, in
canneries or $3,006
$6,000*mo. on fishing
vessels Many employers
provide benefits. No exp
necessary! For more info
call: 12065404155 ext,
A5578

THE SAGAMORE

Drowning In Debt?
Youra constantly being bugged
about b i t you cmnl pay. You
worry your chocks wtt bounce.
You borrow a faw bucks on on#
card to pay another. Your credit
card to refused.

Our educational database contains
Information on more than 4.000
graduate concentration areas,
repescntlng over 1,000 schools.
This makes it easy to find the

$

home. Cali toll free 1300
467 5566 E«l. 6839

• Questions should
be directed to
Brian Sweeney at

Help Wanted

READ

EACK TH£
CLOCK OF
HISTORY,
LOOK IN ON
"KING W H O"
US ROMS
EXERCISE.

Money Jot Col log.
or other expenses? Part
Time work for FuUTime
income. California based
company with a fantastic
concept , looking for
br«ht. enthusiastic
individuals to market out
memberships. Represent
nationally known
corporate giants
Marketing or sales majors
preferred, but not
necessary Earn hign
income, great bonuses.
pa*j vacations. Call for
tatervww. Ask for Andy ’
Pierson 469 3900 or 29a
3718

Easy World Excellent Pay!
training program, high
earning potential. Arthur
Victor Painting Inc. 18007754745

Brood Ripple Professional/Student seeks tomato
or male professional or
student to share very nice
1/2 double w/wssher&
dryer, fireplace, nice yard,
ate. $330 4- utils. Mike
2560654

American Heart
Association

, Ind. 4 6 2 0 2

Help Wanted

Earn $8 to $10 per hour.
Fantastic job while going
to school. Evening hours
5pm-9pm. Great weekly
pay. Pleasant atmo
sphere. Can today to set
up interview. 317*894
0152 Steve Howard

Greeks 4 Clubs Earn $50

required. Must be able t

Nonsmoking grad student
looking for femato/mate
roommate. 2BR $250/
mo. Nonsmokers
preferred. Don 3283454

EZZXZ&E3H1
Home typists. PC users

Uke Sport*? Set your own
hours. Softball official*
needed. Accra. J 12.06
per hour. Contact Paul
Rogers 4620951 or
Butch Stuart 6345210

Th e S a gam o re
A ttn : C la ssifie d A ds
4 2 5 U n ive rs ity Blvd.
R oo m 0 0 1 Q

• Classified Ads must be pre-paid.
• Visa, MC. cash, check and money
orders are accepted. Make cherks
payable to The Sagamore.

Organize 15 friends and
your tnp ts FREE! Take a
Break Student Travel
(800) 328-7283.
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Never TooOld,,,

■ Growing number of older students can revitalize classroom teaching and learning. These
students bring with them a perspective of life the typical college-age student has not experienced.
By Tommy Doan
71tS
With an influx of adult students attending IUPUI, it is
not unusual to see a college student in his thirties or
forties sitting next to you. After all, over 35 percent of
students enrolled this semester fall in this category.
By contrast, it might be harder to find a student who
ise over 60 years old. In fact, there's only 62 out of
approximately 25,000 students on campus this semester.
That's less than one percent.

Jane Winters is one of those students.
'I t has been a lifelong ambition since graduating from
high school to obtain a college degree,” said Winters.
Winters graduated from high school during World
War II and had ambitions of becoming a foreign
She enrolled at George Washington University
taking night classes while working for the federal

M Wtbtr/Jli Sagemen
i a program for the School of
Social W o rk that charts the origin of Hiepanics. She
attends claseea and It a secretary
the school.

government during the day.
In addition, she studied to become a registered nurse
at Northwestern University before moving to Indiana in
1953.
After she raised her children, she decided to pick up
where she left off and enroll in a degree seeking
program at 1UPUI.
"Age does not matter to us when a student is here to
get an education, no matter what the reason." said
Molly Hicks, Undergraduate Education Center. "We
treat them just like any other student entering college,
either for the first time, coming back after several years
or for those who never went to college after high
school."
If a student was enrolling in a degree seeking
program he would lake the placement tests just as
every other student would, added Hicks. She also said
that if they were not interested in getting a degree and
they were here only for their own personal enjoyment a
counselor can guide them in the direction of their
Winters just completed the requirements for a
Bachelor degree in General Studies this past
December. Her focus now is to enjoy living in modem
times in a new world.
'1 sometimes wish 1 had finished earlier, but I find
that my life and work experience help me in classes I
take now," said Winters.
The experiences of adult students can provide
valuable insight for other students.
‘•Older students bring an enthusiasm into the
classroom often lacking in the typical college-age
students " said Dennis Bingham, English department.
"Students like Jane have a lot of self-taught knowledge
that can offer exciting conversations to other students."
Teaching adult students also encourages instructors
to be creative in how they approach their subject
matter.
‘The mix of students can affect teaching in simple
ways for example, it influences the metaphors and
ise," said Bingham.

"Younger
lived through times
like the depression
and the war, the
students in their
sixties and seventies
have, and they bring
with them a perspective to the course material that
younger students and younger professors don't truly
know because they haven't lived through it," he said.
Their life experiences enrich classroom discussion
and force students and instructors to test theory against

MWottf/VuSofamm
at a com puter during ciassaa.

Sheldon Siegel, dean of the School of Social Work
agreed.
These students provide a level of diversity,
longetivity. and a perspective from many years, said
Siegel.
By virtue, those yean bring greater knowledge, he
added.
Most faculty enjoy older students in the classroom.
"You might find someone in their seventies to be
resistant to new ideas." said Bingham. "It’s just the
opposite, though. These students are very open to a new
age of learning."

Meet Wilbur Upsius - age 77 and currently the
oldest student attending YUPU1.
T take classes for my own personal enjoyment," he
said.
Upsius is retired from Queens Group Indiana Inc., a
printing company, after 56 yean and decided lo take
classes at IUPUI with bis spare time.
"Retired individuals are at a point in their lives when
they have done everything else and they don't have the
distractions like the younger students do. They are truly
here to enjoy and get the most out of the class," said
Bingham.
No matter what the reason behind coming to school,
instructors strive to teach everyone as increasingly
mixed-age classes are on the rise.
"If we agree that learning is lifelong, we need to
prepare lo educate those of all ages." said Siegel.

...To \m

Fifily-SixYears of History
IOlder students bring the history of life to IUPUI classrooms. Below is a list of events that shaped the lives of our older students.

W2 Day The Withhold** T u Art « * ugned

Harbor
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Tanning Packages

Hours: Moa-Fri. 8AM-10PM 1VISITS
8AM- 6PM J10VISITS
VISITS
Sunday12noon- 6PM 1MONTH

WALK-INS
WELCOME
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m
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14S X
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1MONTH IS30C0NSICUTIVI DATS

4717 W. 34th St.
2904)413

TELEMARKETING
A Great opportunity for

ov

M arketing / P ublic R elations /
■C o m m unications M ajors 1

Part time - Full time Available
Up to $7.00 hr. + commission

S tu d e n ts Pt

Quiet Living a t Cold 3 j
A P f r f m e n ts

ceting
learn "Real World" marketing
while you earn your degree!

VW

Call 254-2920,

i
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